Students have 2 different uniforms they are required to wear each week. The Sports Uniform is generally worn 3 days per week (teachers will advise timetable) and a Formal Uniform that is worn on other days or when undertaking non-sporting excursions away from the school. 

*Prep students wear the Sports Uniform every day.*

### Unisex Sports Uniform (Prep - Year 7)

- Navy Rugby knit screen printed shorts (long line)
- Red T-Shirt with navy tab/collar & St Anthony’s logo (Lacoste fabric)
- Plain white short socks (anklets are not permitted)
- Navy broad brimmed or bucket hat (both with St Anthony’s name)
- White joggers/sandshoes with white shoelaces (white soled)
  - (Sports shoes are to be predominantly white, any markings should be blue. Hi-tops and basketball boots are not acceptable footwear).

### Formal Uniform (Years 1-7)

**Boys**

- Presentation Check Shirt with St Anthony's Pocket Tab
- Navy Blue Midford Ruggers (long line)
- Plain white short socks (anklets are not permitted)
- Navy broad brimmed or bucket hat (both with St Anthony’s name)
- Black shoes with leather upper, black shoelaces.
  - (Lynx brand meeting this description is acceptable).

**Girls**

- Presentation check dress with drop waist, cuffs and St Anthony’s tie
- White short socks
- Navy broad brimmed or bucket hat (both with St Anthony’s name)
- Black shoes with leather upper, black shoelaces
  - (Lynx brand meeting this description is acceptable).

### Winter Variations

Taslon Tracksuit with navy pants and navy zippered top with contrasting red and white school design. The tracksuit is worn with sports uniform and formal uniform, except girls who wear navy tights/opaques instead of track pants with the formal uniform. Girls do not wear the tracksuit pants under the presentation check dress. Other jackets, jumpers and
tracksuits are not acceptable. The school hat is to be worn when students are walking to and from school as a protection against the sun.

All items are to be marked with child’s **NAME AND CLASS** e.g. John Brown 1B (Please update the class each year). The lost property boxes are located in the Student Foyer in the Administration Block and are labelled re contents and are cleared by the School Officers on a regular basis. Items marked with the **child’s name and class** are returned to the classroom. Parents are welcomed to check the boxes.

**SCHOOL BAGS**

The St Anthony’s school bag with the school crest is available for purchase from the St Anthony’s Uniform Shop. **We expect all children to have a school bag. No other bags are to be used and bright colours or brand names are not permitted.** School bags are a means of safety and identification in public places should it be required.

**St Anthony’s Homework/Library Satchels** are available at the uniform shop. We expect all students to use the satchel for library and homework books.

**JEWELLERY**

**Jewellery and Makeup**

Rules concerning jewellery are to protect against injury during physical education and general play, to avoid loss and to also maintain our dress codes. At all times we would ask that you not allow children to bring any jewellery items to school. No ear jewellery should be worn. If children have pierced ears however, they may wear small gold or silver studs (one per earlobe). Students are not to wear necklaces of any type. Also no eyeliner, eye shadow, mascara or lip gloss (*lip moisturiser is exempted*) should be worn; however girls may wear a tinted moisturiser that does not attract undue attention. NB. **Rings/Bangles, Chains/Necklaces:** These should not be worn to school at any time. Watches are accepted as a normal part of dress.
HAIR
Hair should be neat and tidy at all times and should not hang across the eyes or in front of the shoulders when leaning forward. Girls and Boys hair longer than shoulder length should be tied back at all times. Hair accessories must be in school colours. Hair needs to be school appropriate and therefore extreme hair styles and extreme coloured hair is not permitted. A small amount of gel which enhances neatness is allowed.

HATS
School regulation hats are compulsory. A ‘NO HAT NO PLAY’ rule is enforced throughout the year. Children not wearing the school hat must remain undercover during breaks. ALL school hats should be clearly labelled with your child’s name and class. To reduce the incidents of head lice, each child needs to wear his/her own hat. (no lending or borrowing.)

UNIFORM SHOP
School uniform requirements may be purchased from two locations. St Anthony’s Uniform Shop, which operates in the bottom covered area adjacent to the car park, each Monday and Wednesday from 8.00am to 9.30am (subject to change) or Y’s Clothing Company Cnr. Roscoe Street and Seville Road, Holland Park (3849 8787). Monday to Friday 8.30am to 5.00pm; Saturday 9.00am to 12.00 noon.

St Anthony’s Uniform Shop accepts eftpos and cash only.

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS can be purchased from 2nd Go Uniforms situated at Thornlands. Kim Mandla is offering this second hand uniform service to parents for several different schools in the Redlands. Kim can be contacted on email: ckmandla@gmail.com or 3820 9881 Mobile: 0412 281 060

BOOKLISTS
Booklists are distributed in Term 4 for the following year. Our supplier is Schoolstuff (3847 7656). Orders can be placed online at any time through their Website: www.schoolstuff.com.au.

LOST PROPERTY
Please make sure that all personal property is clearly marked. The lost property box (for clothing, lunch boxes etc.) is located at the Student Entry of the Administration Building. For all other items (watches, wallets etc.) please ask the Secretaries.